SIKS Evaluation Committee visit, 02-03 June 2008 at VU Amsterdam

Monday 02 June 2008 (Room: P004, Science Building, entrance 1085)

09.30 - 09.35 Welcome by Prof.dr. J.M. Akkermans (VUA), Chair Board of Governors SIKS
09.35 - 10.00 Internal Meeting Evaluation Committee (EC)
10.00 - 11.00 “SIKS: Facts, Figures and Foci”, Prof.dr. R.J. Wieringa (UT), Scientific Director SIKS & Dr. R.J.C.M. Starmans (UU), Managing Director SIKS
11.00 - 12.00 Discussion EC with MT-SIKS

12.00 - 13.00 Lunch

13.00 - 13.30 Presentation: Focus Computational Intelligence I, Prof.dr. A.P.J.M. Siebes (UU)
13.30 - 14.00 Presentation: Focus Computational Intelligence II, Prof.dr. H.J. van den Herik (UM)
14.00 - 14.30 Presentation: Focus Web-based Information Systems, Prof.dr. M. de Rijke (UvA)
14.30 - 15.00 Break
15.00 - 15.30 Presentation: Focus Enterprise Information Systems, Dr. H. Weigand (UvT)
15.30 - 16.00 Presentation: Focus Agent Technology, Prof.dr. J.-J.Ch. Meyer (UU)
16.00 - 16.30 Presentation: Focus Knowledge Representation & Reasoning, Prof.dr. F. van Harmelen (VUA)
16.30 - 17.00 Discussion EC with SIKS presenters and MT
17.00 - 19.00 Internal Meeting EC
19.30 - 22.00 Dinner EC offered by SIKS Board of Governors

Tuesday June 03, 2008 (Room: G076, Science Building, entrance 1085)

09.00 - 09.30 Presentation: Focus Data Management, Storage & Retrieval, Dr. A. de Vries (CWI)
09.30 - 10.00 Presentation: Focus Human Computer Interaction, Prof.dr. C. Jonker (TUD)
10.00 - 10.30 Break
10.30 - 11.30 Meeting and discussion EC with SIKS PhD Student Advisory Committee
11.30 - 12.30 Internal Meeting EC

12.30 - 13.30 Lunch

13.30 - 15.00 Internal meeting EC (MT-SIKS available for discussions whole afternoon)
15.00 - 16.00 EC presents committee feedback to SIKS; MT-SIKS gives a first reaction
16.00 End of evaluation visit; drinks and bites

(For those who want, the administrative university VUA offers a dinner)